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~xiomatizations of Lindahl and ratio equilibria

in public good economiesl

b~-

~. van den `ou~~.eland2. 5. Tijs` . and ~I. ~~-ooders3

Jul~- -4. 199:i

Abstract

[n this paper ~e consider public ~oods economies and ttt'o equilibrium concepts:

the Lindahl equilibrium and the ratio equilibrium. ~~~e shou that both can be

characterized based on consistenc~' properties. Characterizations of the concepts

turn out to be surprisinglc sintple and direct.

~Th~s papet }~'as initiated at the International ~~orkshop on Game ~Iheon. held at the Cniversity of

lllinots at Chicago. :lugust 199.t. organtzed h~ T E.S Raghacan.

'Departrnrnt oC Econometrits and CentER for Economic Research, Tilburg l~ni~ersit}, PO. Box

901ó3. 5U00 LE Tilburg. The ~etherlands.

~Department of Econom~cs. Cni~ersitc oC'roronto. Toronto, Ontario SIdS lAl, Canada



1 Introduction

Public ooods present major problems in economic theon. .a (pure) public good is a

commodit~ that can be consumed in its entirety~ b~- all the members of an econom~.. The

Lindahl eyuilibrium. introduced in Lindahl (1919), and discussed in Samuelson (1951).

has the propert~ that indi~-iduals pac personalized prices for public goods. Fole}- (19r0)

expancled this equilibrium concept to encompass lump sum taxes. In F~aneko (19iia.b).

agents ~aere required to pa}~ proportions of costs.

The Lindahl eyuilibrium for economies ~cith public goods was meant to be a counter-

part to the "'alrasian eyuilibrium for pri~.ate goods economies." On first inspection. the

t~co concepts appear to be quite distinct. The `1'alrasian equilibriurn postulates a single

price for each commodit}~ ~chile the Lindahl equilibrium postulates a possibl}~ different

price for each consumer of a gi~-en public good. ~Ioreo~.er, the Lindahl price paid by an

indi~~idual depends on his tastes. In spite of the fact that there are important distinctions

bet~ceen the two concepts. there has been significant parallel de~-elopment in the theories

of equilibrium in economies ~aith public goods and ~cith pci~.ate goods. For example, for

both equilibrium concepts, questions of existence, Pirst and Second R'elfare Theorenrs

and the relationship to the core have been studied. Recentl~~. ~~~alrasian equilibrium has

been studied from the ~.ie~cpoint of consistenc~~. In this paper ~~.e address the consistenc~~

of both the Lindahl equilibrium and the related ratio equilibrium.

The stud~' of the consistenc}~ properties of solution concepts in economics, game the-

on~. and social choice ~cas initiated b~- Da~-is and ~Iaschler (196i). Con~-erse consistenc~

~~~as first examined b~ Peleg (19561. The consistenc}- principle states that methods of

reachin~ aQreements should be consistent ~chatecer the group of agents in~~ol~ed. ~Iore

precisel}-. ~-hene~.er the members of a decision-making situation ha~'e accepted an aaree-

ment nsin~ some particular method, no subgroup of aoents, gi~~en the acceptance of

the complementar~' coalition and usin~ the same method. has an incenti~'e to reach a

different agreement. 'Che consistenc~- principle has been app]ied to a number of aame

theoretic and economic solution concepts including the core (Peleg ( 19S:i.1966). ~~~inter

and ~~-ooders (1991) and se~eral others). the `ash equilibrium I Pcleg and Tijs ( 1993 i 1.

the Shaple~~ ~'alue (Hart and ~Ias-Colell (19891), and the ~~'alrasian eyuilibrium I~.an rlen

`our~-eland et aL (199-1)). .a more complete discussion of the literature on consistr~nc~-

is pro~ided in Thomson (1990).

The outline of this paper is as follo~cs. `~'e introduce the model of a public good

4See. for exarnple. the discussion in ~las-Colell and Silvestre (1989)



econom~~ in section 2. In section 3. ~~-e pro~-ide the definition of the ratio equilibrium and

~ce stud}- its consistenc~- properties. The Lindahl equilibrium is defined and studied in

section !. rhe last section contains our conclusions.

2 Public good economies

In this section ~ce pro~-ide the formal definitions of a public good econom}- and of some as-

sociated concepts. Throughout the paper. ~ce restrict discussion to public good economies

u-ith one public good and one pricate good. Our results. ho~ae~-er, hold for public good

economies n-ith an}- finite number of public goods. ~~-e choose not to consider this broader

frame~sork in order to a~-oid unnecessarilc complicated notations.

.~ pub(ic good economy (~s-ith one pricate good and one public good) is a list E-

(-~;(u,~'),E,~.;(u`),Eti-: f). where .~' (sometimes denoted ~'(E)) is a non-empt}~ finite set

oí agents, w' E R~ is the nonnegati~-e initial endo~ti-ment of agent i E.~- of a pri~-ate

good. u' : R} x R, -~ R is the utilit}- function of agent i E ~~. and f: Rt -~ R~ is

the cost function for the production of a public good. If agent i E.~- has an amount r'

of the pri~-ate ~ood and the amount of public good that is pro~-ided is y, then agent i

enjo}-s a utilit}- of u'(r', y). Further, if each agent i contributes an amount .' of the

pri~'ate oood for the production of the public good, then a bundle y of public good can

be pro~'ided. The bundle y satisfies f(y) c~,E~ -'. The famil~- of all public good

economies is denoted b~~ ï.

1n frnsiblr allocation in a public good econom~ is a ~'ector ((.r'),E~: y). ~chere.r` is the

amount of pri~ate ~ood of a~ent i Cor each i E~-. and y is the amount of public good that

is produced usina the contributed amounts of pri~'ate good, i.e. f(y) -~,E~.(u~' -.r').

Formall~-. denote the set of Ceasible allocations in an econom~- E b~- .-I(El: thus

~(Ei -{I(r'),E~:y) ~ r` E Rt for each i E ~. y E Rt. and f(y) - ~(rc` -,r'1}
~E ~

for each E E t.

3 A characterization of the ratio equilibrium

In this section ~ce ~cill pro~-ide an axiomatic characterization of the ratio equilibrium

based on consistenc~- and com-erse consistenc~-. Both of these axioms treat reduceri

economies.



`~'e start t~ ith the definition of the ratio eyuilibrium. .~ ratio equilibrium consists of

a le~el of public good production and a set of ratios, one for each agent in the econom~..

These ratios refiect the u-a~- agents share the cost of public good production; if each

agent i E ~~ has a ratio r', then agent i pat~s the share ~ of the cost of public good
,

production. .a set of ratios and a le~'el of public good production constitute a ratio

eyuilibrium if for each agent in the econom~~ the le~.el of public good is such that the

utilitt- of the agent is maximized under the restriction that he has to pay a share of the

cost of public good production that is reftected b~- his personalized ratio. Formall~, for

an r'` E(0. 1~, the demand set of agent i gi~.en that he has to pac a share r' of the cost

of producing public good is gi~-en b~-

D'(~') :- {y E Rt ~ r''f (y) C u' and y maximizes u'(ur' - ~' f(y), j)

ocer all y ? 0 such that r'j(y) G u~'}

For a public good econom~~ E-(~';(u,~'),E,v;(u`),E,~.:f), the set of ralio equilibrta is

gi~-en bt- R(E) -{(r,y) E~~ x Rt ~ y E D`(~) for all i E ~~}. rchere D'(~r~r, )
E .~' E ~'

is the demand set of agent r ~cith respect to thc ratios (rl)JE~., and ~~-here ~~-e use the

notation,~ :- {(q'),E~ I, q' E(0. lj for each i E ~-}.

The ratio equilibrium is basicall~' a mapping that assi~ns to each public good econom~'

E E ï a subset o(E) of .,~ x R,. For ease of notation rce will cal] such a mapping a

solutaon on ~`'. R'e ~cill characterize the ratio equilibrium as a solution. In order to stud~.

consistenc}' and con~'erse consistenc~- oC ratio equilibria. ~~-e introduce reduced economies.

Let E- - í, ~~: I ii'` i,G ~ ;( u' ),E ~ :O be a public good econom~' and let ti C.~ .~~ V~.

and (r.yl E,~ x R,. The rcduccd cconomyof E ~~ith respect to ti and jr.y) is

s(~'.vl
C - (,:(u~~)iE~:(I(')iE::h).

~~ here

hfy) - ~~E~r J(il)r.E ~. ,.,
for all y E RT. The interpretation of the reduced econorm~ is rhe follo~~-ing: suppose

the ageuts aaree on the le~-el y of the public good and on the di~ision of the costs of

production oí a fe~el of public Qood according to the ratios r'. "Ihen. if the agents in

`~'~ ti r~ithdra~~. from the decision-making process, the agents in ti can reconsider the le~el

of public good that the}- are going to produce. If the~ do so, then the~ ~~-ill take into

account the fact that agents in .`-`ti ~~.ill pa}' a share ~'~~of the cost of producing
E.1. r
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the public good. Hence. ~~~hen reconsidering the production of public good. the agents

in ~ face the cost function h. Obv'iouslc, the reduced econom~~ is itself an element of ~.

`ow. we can introduce the consistenc~' property-. ~ solution o on E is consistent

(CO~S) if it satisfies the following condition. If E E E'. S C~'(E), S~ 0. and

(r.y) E o(E1, then E'~ryt E ~ and ( rs.y) E o(E'~`yt). Hence. for a consistent solution

it holds that once an a,;reement is reached. the withdra~cal of some agents from the

decision-making process and the subsequent reconsideration b}' the remaining agents

does not change the outcome of the decision-making process. It is shown in the following

lemma that the ratio equilibrium is a consistent solution.

Lemma 3.1 The ratio equilibrium on the family ~ of public good economies is consis-

tent.

ProoJ. Let E- (.~~: ( u~' ),E,~ ; ( u' ),E,~: J) E E~ be a public good economy. let S C.~', S~ 0.

and let (r,y) E R(E). Let h be the cost function of the reduced economy Est`~y~, i.e.
.~

hly) -
~,
~~J(y). ~orv note that ~.f(Y) - ~ ~~, ~~~Í('J) - ~~,, h(y) for

all y E Rt. Hence. using the fact that ( r,y) E R(E) it easil}' follows that (r'.y) E

R( ES.(r.v) ) t]

`o~~'. let us define con~'erse consistenci'. .a solution o on F is conrerse consistent

(COCO`S) if for e~'er~' E E ~ ~~'ith at least two agents (~.~-(E)i ~?) and for e~en'

fr.yl E~~ x R~ the follor~'ing condition is satisfied. If for e~'en- ti C~"(F). S~

{~. ~~(E)}. it holds that Es~~r~v~ E F. and ( r'.y) E o(E'~`~y~). then (r.yj E o(E).

The ratio eyuilibrium satisfies con~'erse consistenc~'. as is pro~'en in the follo~~'in~

lemma.

Lemma 3.2 The ratio eyuilíbrium on the fatnil~- F of public good economies satisfies

comerse consistenc~~.

ProoJ. Let E-(~-;(tr'),E~:la'),E~: j) E ~ with I~~I ~ 2 and let fr.yl E,~ x R}

such that for e~'er~- ~' C`". S~ {~. `~}. it holds that (r'.y) E R(E''~ry~). Ihen. in

particular. (r`. y) E R(E'~'~~~r'y~) for each i E~~. Let i E~- and let h be the cost Cunction

of the reduced econom~ E{'}~ry~ i.e. h(y) -~f(y) for all q E Ist. This implies- ~E`. r

that (r'.y) E R(E{~}.~r.~l) indicates that y E D'( É`.,,). Since rce can perform this

operation for e~'er}' i E~~. the result is that ( r.y) E R(E). ~

In order to characterize the ratio correspondence using consistenc}' and con~~erse con-

sistenc}~. we need a starting point. i.e.. ~~'e need to ~a}' something about the solution at

the le~'el of or,~~ person economies. Thus. ~ce introduce the follo~cing property. ,a solution
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0 on ~ satisfies one-person rationality ( OPR) if for ecer~- one-agent public good econom}-

E-({i }: tc': u': J) E E~ it holds that o(E) -{(r`. y) E .~{`} x Ra ~ y is such that f(y) C

u~' and u'trc` - J('y).y) ~ u'(tc' - f(y).y) for all y E R~ ~cith f(y) C u~'}. The one-

person rationalit~- axiom can be interpreted as dictating that the indi~-idual agent ma.r--

intizes his utilit~. gi~'en his endo~~.ment of the pri~'ate good and the cost of producing

certain amotmts of the public good ( ~chich is in this case like a pri~-ate good to the

agent).

Thc follo~~~ing lemma sho~cs ho~~~ the three axioms CO`S. COCO`S, and OPR inter-

act.

Lemma 3.3 Let o and t~ be t~~.o solutions on E that both satisf~- OPR. If o is consistent

and J is con~-erse consistent, then it holds that o(E) C t.(E) for al] E E ï.

Proof. ~~'e tcill pro~~e the lemma b}~ induction on the number of agents.

If E E f. is a one-agent econom~., i.e. ~.~~(E)~ - 1, then it follows from OPR of o and ~~

that o(E) - v(E).
`o~ti~, let E E ~ be an economy ~~~ith n agents and suppose that it has already been pro~~en

that o(E) C t,~(E) for aH economies ~t~ith less than n agents. Let (q.y) E o(E). T'hen. b}-

CO`S of o. ~~~e knoc~- that E't4v1 E.~. and (qs.y) E o(E'tnyl) for all S C ~"(E). ti~

{0..~'(E)}. Hence. it follotcs from the induction h~-pothesis that (q'.y) E c'(E~~tctyt) for

all ti C~"(E). ~~{0. ~~IEi}. So. b~- COCO`S of z~. n-e kno~c that (q.y) E t'(EI. ~~'e

conclude that o(EI C ~~fE). -

1'sing lemrna 3.3. the proof of theorem 3.-1 follo~~'s directl~.

Theorem 3.4 The ratio equilibrium is the unique solution on ~ that satisfies OPR.

CO`S. and ('O('O~S.

Proof. In lemrnas 3.1 and 3.2 r~'e pro~-ed that the ratio equilibrium satisfies CO~S and

COCO`S. To Shorc that the ratio eyuilibrium satisfies Of'R. let E-({i}: er~': u':.j) E ~

he a one-agent puhlic good econorm~. ~ote that in a one-agent econont~'. the single

agent present u'ill ha~'e to pa}- full~ for each le~el oC'~public good~~ that he ~cants to ha~'e

a~ailabla Ilence. rhe ratio equilibrium of econom~ E is {(r'. y) E,'`} x R~ I ~~ E U'( l)}.

~chere D`11 )-{r~ E R- I fly) c zc'' and u'(u~' - J(y). y) ? u'(u~' - j(~). r~) for all y?

0 such that .j(i~l C u'}. This pro~.es that the ratio equilibrium satisties OPR.

To pro~'e i-rnícit~. assume that o is a solution on ~ that also satisfies the tltree foregoing

axioms. Let E E ~ be arbitrar~.. Then. lemma 3.3 shor~~s that o(E) C t~(E) b~- CO`S

of o and ('O(.'O~S of t and that i~(E) C o(E) b~~ CO`S of i~ and C'OCO`S of o.

Hence. o(E) - t~(E). O



4 A characterization of the Lindahl equilibrium

[n this ~ertion ~i~e will consider Lindahl equilibria. ~l'e ~~~ill shon' that these equilibria

can be characterized axiomaticall~~ using basicall~- the same axioms of consistenc~~ and

con~'erse consistenc~' that ~ce used to characterize the ratio equilibria in the pre~'ious

section. The difference bet~ceen the ratio equilibria and the Lindahl equilibria emerges

from the definitions of reduced economies and from different ~~starting points~~ (i.e.. the

solutions at the le~~e! of one-person economies).

In order to be able to consider Lindahl equilibria, ~ce ha~~e to extend our defi-

nition of economies slightly b}' adding the profit shares of the agents in an econ-

omv. Hence. in the current section tice ~~~ill consider economies of the form E-

(.~~; (u,`),E,~; (u'),E~.; (0`),E,v; f), ~~'here the 0"s are the exogenoush~ gi~-en (nonnegati~'e)

profit shares of the agents, ~chich are feasible in the sense that ~,E.~.O' C 1. ~~~e rcill

denote the set of all such economies by ,F.

A Lindahl equilibrium consists of a level of public good production and a set of

ini~~idualized prices. one for each agent in the econom~~. The prices reflect ho~~~ much

each agent is ~cilling to pa}~ for one unit of public good. .~ set of prices and a le~.el of

public vood production constitute a Lindahl eqilibrium iC (l) the production of public

good is feasible, and (`?) gi~.en his personalized Lindahl price and his share of the profits in

public good production. each agent maximizes his utilit~~ subject to his budget constraint.

Formallt'. if a le~-el y of public good is produced and the each agent i E~~ in the econonn

has an indi~.idualizecl price p'. then the profits made ~cith public good production are

~,E ~ p~ y- f l y 1. and agent i gets his share O'( ~;E ~~ ~r'r~ - f( y) ). Hence. the demand ;et

of agent i gi~~en the prices p is gi~'en b~~

fl~IP) -{y E~- ~I P~J C n'~ f D~Í ~ P~y - i iy)) and y rnaximizes
iE~

u'ítc'-I'y~~~l~Fr'y- ~l.'1~).rJl o~'erall i~ E Rt
~E~

rcith p'y G u~' f n'Í ~ I~y - J(~!))}
~E~

For a public good econom~- E-(.`~:(u~'),E~:ju');E.~;(O'),E,~: j) E F. the set of Lir:dnh!

cquiliórta is gi~en b~~ LlE l-{(p.y) E.,~ x Rt ~ y E D'(p) for all i E~-}.

:1s ~ce ~cill sho~~- in the follo~~ing, the Lindahl equilibrium on F can be characterized

usiug basicall~. the same axioms of consistenc}' and con~~erse consistenc} that ~ce pre~'i-

ousl~ encountered in the axiomatic characterization of the ratio equilibrium. Ho~~-e~-er.



~ce must change tóe definition of reduced economies, because no~~- we ha~'e to reduce not

~~-ith respect to ratio equilibria, but ~cith respect to Lindahl equilibria.

Let E- (.~-: ( u'' ),E.~ :(u' ),E,~;(O' ),E ~.: f ) E.~ be a public good economy and let

~ C~-. S ~ 0, and ( p.y) E.~~ x R}. The reduced economyof E ~cith respect to S and

(P.y) is
E`.IP.v) - (S;

(ti,')iES~(u~I~ES.I~')rE5;9)~

where

9(y) -- f(y) - ~ Py
~E ~~`J'

for all y E Rt. The interpretation of the reduced econom}- E'~Py~ is the following:

suppose the agents in .~' agreed on the lecel y of public good and on individualized

prices p. Then, if the agents in .V`S withdraw from the decision-making process, the

agents in S can reconsider the level of public good that they are going to produce.

If the~' do so, then they will take into account that the agents in .`~`S will pa~- their

respective prices for each unit of public good that is produced and that these agents

will get their shares of the pcofits that are made with public good production. Hence.

u.hen reconsidering the production of public good, the agents in 5' face cost function ~.

Ob~'iousl~-. the reduced economc is itself an element of .~.

The notions of a solution on .~ and of consistenc~ and com-erse consistenc}- for solu-

tions on .~ are straightforer~-ard adaptions of the corresponding definitions in the pre~-ious

section: thus we lea~'e this to the reader.

It is sho~cn in the next lemma that the Lindahl equilibrium satisfïes consistenc~-.

Lemma 4.1 The Lindahl eyuilibriurn on the familJ .~ of public good economies is con-

sistent..

Prnnf. Let E-(~:(ii~'),E~':(u`),E~:(0'),E~:.f) E.~ be a public good econom}~. Let

ti C~~. ~~ 0, and let (p.y) E h(E). It is easil~~ seen that Es~in~yi E.~. Let y

be the cost function of the reduced econom~' 6~'tp'yi. i.e. g( j) - f( j) -~,E~`5 p'!1.

Then it holds íor all (p'.j) E.~' x Rt that ~,E, p'y - g(y) -~,E~ p',r~ - f(yl Y

~,E~'~cp'!I -~,E~ P~?l - f(J). Hence, it follo~~-s from the fact that (p.y) E L(E) that

iP'-y) E L(E~.tr.vi) G

The follo~cing lemma sho~~-s that the Lindahl eyuilibrium also satisfies con~erse con-

sistenc~-.



Lemma 4.2 Cie Lindahl correspondence is con~~erse consistent on the famil~~ .~ of pub-

lic good economies.

Proof: Let E-(~':lur'l~e~:(u'),e~':(O')~e~: f'i E.~ rcith ~.~"~ ~ 2 and let (P.9) E

~~ x Rt such that for e~~er~~ ~ C.~', S~{0. ~~}. it holds that (ps.y) E L(E'tp~vt).

Then. in particular. ( p'. yj E L(E{'} tP yt) for each i E~-. Let i E.~~ and let g be the cost

function of the reduced econom~- E{'} tp yt. i.e. g(y) - f( j)-~~E~-`{,} ply for all y E Rt.

Then. for each y E Rt it holds that p'y - g(y) -~~E.~- pry - J(y). This implies that

(p'.~) E L(E{`}~~p~yt) indicates that y E D'(p). Since ~~.e can do this for e~~ery z E ~-. it

results that (p.y) E L(E). o

In order to characterize the Lindahl equilibrium using consistenc}- and con~-erse con-

sistenc}~. ~ce need one more axiom. namel~- an axiom that states ~~.hat happens in one-

person economies. :1 solution o on .~ satisfies one-person mazimization (OP~f) if for

e~~er~. one-agent public good economy E-({i}: tc'; u'; O': J) E.E it holds that the indi-

~~idual agent maximizes his utilit~. gi~.en his initial endowment of the pri~.ate good, his

personalized Lindahl price for the public good. and his share of the profits from public

good production. In formula. this means that o(E) - L(E).

The follot~~ing lemma. n.hich shows ho~~ the three axiom CO`S. C:OCO`S, and OP`t

interact. is the analogon of lemma :3.3. The proof of ]emma -1.3 is left to the reader.

Lemma 9.3 Let o and t~ be tr~o solutions on .~ that both satisf~~ OP~I. If o is consistent

and t~ is con~-erse consistent. then it holds that o{E) C c~(E) for all E E.E-

1'sing letntnas 3.1. F.2. and -1.:3 ~ce obtain an axiomatic characterization of the Lindah]

equilibrium.

Theorem 4.4 The Lindahl eyuilibrium is the uniyue solution on .i that satisfies OP~I.

CO`S. and COCO`S.

I'rnoJ. O6~-iousl~'. the Lindahl correspondence satisfies OP`L Further. in lemmas l.l

and -i.'? rce pro~-ed that the Lindah] correspondence satisfies (`0`S and COCO~S.

`o~c. assume that o is a solution on f that also satisfies the three foregoina axioms.

Let E E.E be arbitrar~'. Then lemma -l.:3 shores that o(E) C i~(E) bc C'O`S of o

and COCO~ti of i and ihat r..(E) C o(E) b~. C'0`S of t~ and COCO~S of o. Hence.

o(E~) - r-~(E1. O
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5 Conclusions

Our ~cork pro~'ides parallels bet~~'een the theories oE public and pri~'ate goods pro~.ision.

Our azioms are remarkabl~' similar to those for the ~1~alrasían equilibrium, first gi~'en

b~' ~'an den `ouu'eland et al. (1991). `ote that the characterizations of the ratio and

the Lindahl equilibria ha~'e one less axiom than the characterization of the ~~'alrasian

equilibrium. The extra axiom in the axiomatization in the latter case treats t~~.o-person

economies and has the consequence that all indi~'iduals face the same prices for the same

commodities. In the axiomatizations of the ratio and the Lindahl equilibria ~ce do not

need such an axiom. because the ratios and the prices are indi~'idualized.

In this paper ~ce ha~'e considered a special model in the sense that there is onl}' one

private good and one public good. .as remarked in the text, extending the model to

more than one public good is simple. .~ldding more pri~'ate goods does not appear to be

enlightening - ~~'e arrice at the problem of axiomatizing pri~ate goods economies found

in ~'an den ~ouweland et al. (1994) and additional problems of public goods economies

t~.ithout reaching an}. netc conclusions.

A more interesting research topic ma}. be to consider other equilibrium concepts in

other en~'ironments from a consistenc}' perspecti~'e. `otions of equilibria for public good

economies that ha~'e recentl~' been introduced include cost share equilibria b} Jlas-C'olell

and Sih'estre (1959). For economies ~~~ith public goods subject to cro~~ding. some equi-

librium concepts posit prices for public goods based on obser~'able characteristics of

participants: see Conle~' and R'ooders (1993). Other equilibrium concepts posit prices

for public goods based on preferences. as in this paper. `~'ooders (1991). Scotchmer

and ~~'oorlers (19i;6). Scotchmer (199)I. and ~~asil~e~. ~~~eber. and ~~~iesmeth (19J2). for

example. ('onle}' and `~-ooders (1991) establish that in large economies ~chere small

~.ronps are effecti~'e for the realization of all Qains to collecti~'e acti~ities. equilibrium

uutcome, a'ith prices for public goods based on crou'ding characteristics of participants

arc~ c~c{ui~'alent to equilibrium outcomes ~~ ith prices for public ~oods based on prcferences.

This equi~'alence sugaests that economies ~~'ith cro~~'ded public goods ma} he particu-

larl}' interesting situations in ~~'hich to compare the axiomatic properties of equilibriuu~

concepts. ~~e plan to treat this topic in future research.
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